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uskies take A-10!
Contributing Writer _

Cage, Doellman, senior forward
Will Caudle , senior guard Keenan
The Xavier Musketeers won
. Christiansen, and junior forward
four conference tournament games
Brandon Cole.
in four days with a dramatic 62-61.
Cage and Doellm:an were both
victory on Saturday night over the
starters in 2003-2004. The MuskeHawks of Saint Joseph's University
teers' run to the Atlantic I 0 Cham- ·
at the US Bank Arena: in Cincinnati,
pionship was as unpredictable as it
claiming theii fourth Atlantic 10
was exciting.
Conference Championship·.
. Having lost their final two games
It was their third in the last
of
the season and three of their last
five years, and it secured a prized
four,
the Musketeers were losing
automatic bid to the NCAA Tourfan
support.
.
nament.
"You go through adversity, and
Junior forward Justin Cage led·
it can break you, or [it can] make
the team with 19 points on 7-8
you stronger," said head coach Sean
shooting, but his biggest contriMiller. "It can galvanize you and
bution of the night came on the
take you to higher places."
defensive side of the ball, rejecting
Their 75-66 win over Massachut~e Hawks' game-winning s~ot,
setts in the opening round came just
capping the most exciting seven
days after a MyXU poll revealed
minutes of Xavier basketball this
that 49 per"cent of fans thought
season. ·
Xavier would fail to make it past the
After leading by 13 poirits midfirst round of the tournament.
way through the first half, the MusBut attitudes changed on Thursketeers found themselves down 10 Justin Doellman. hits the game winner from the free throw line.
day afternoon, when No. 1 seeded
points late in the second half.
What . followed
was
and cqncluded with two clutch free · . - Doellman blocked a.s11ot by St. - in-bounds play and put up a buzzer- George Washington, picked to win
. . ....
.....·a 16-5
Xavier run pver the final sever) throws by junior forward .Justin .Jo.e's guar~ Dwayne Lee' out.of beating jump shot that' would have the to.urnament, fell to Temple by
minutes of the game that included Doellman that gave Xavier a one- bounds with 1.3 seconds remain- won the game for the Hawks. But 15 points.
three consecutive three~pointers by point advantage with five seconds ing.
Cage blocke.d it out of bounds as
Saint Louis, the only opponent
sophomore guard Stanley Burrell left in th~ game.
Lee again got the ball on the the final horn sounded, the fifth of to have beaten Xavier twice this
·~======================================fl Saint Joseph's final six shots to be season, also suffered defeat on
Thursday afternoon, putting added
blocked by the Musketeers.
Fueled by a combipation of emphasis on Xavier's match-up
shock and elation, hundreds of against Charlotte. Ip what proved
members of the Xavier-dominated to be one of the toughest games
crowd stonned the court. "We all of the tournament, the Musketeers
just ran down there," said fresh- knocked off Charlotte 59-55 forthe
man Andrea Visconti, a long time second time this year.
Xavier fan. "I couldn't believe it
· Fordham survived to beat threewas real."
seeded LaSalle, eliminating the
The throng finally dispersed for fourth of the top-seeded teams who
the Atlantic 10 trophy presenta- .had received opening-round byes.
tion, which saw Cage awarded the
With the win over St. Joe's
. tournament's· Most Outstanding Xavier was awarded.a questionably
Player honors, and sophomore bad 14-seed in the 65-team NCAA
forward Josh Duncan named to the . Tournament. Playing out of the
All-Tournament team.
Oakland bracket, the Musketeers
Senior forward Brian Thornton, will take on the three-seeded Bullabsent from play since his season- dogs of Gonzaga on Thursday in
ending ankle break on Feb. l l, Salt Lake City, Utah.
was saluted by his teammates as
For full coverage see page 6.
he was helped up to the rim.to cut
the last piece' of net from the goal
in celebration ..
Xavier's Win made NCAA history as they became the first team
to twice win four conference tournament games in four days: Their
other run being the 2004 A-10 Tour.:
nament, en route to an appearance
in the NCAA Tournament's Elite
Eight round.
lb~;.=.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===::~~~~~~~~~~:::::;;~::::::::;~~~~~:=;JI · This year's squad includes five
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Celebrating women of color:·
WILLIAM WELTY
Contributing Writer

Healthy eating
Jenny Wade, professional
dietitian, is back on campus
by popular demand. Come
and learn about healthy eating
habits at 3 p.m. on Thursday in
the Gal!agher Student Center
room 330. Snacks and prizes
are included. This event is
sponsored by the Health and
Counseling Center, Romero
International Center, SGA,
senior board and Celebrity
Fit Club. Contact Josman
Rodriguez at rodriguezjm@
xavier.edu or x2862 for more
information.

Senior Week
Seniors, come get your senior week packages now in Gallagher Student Center. Senior
Board will be selling packages
at a discount price of only $135
Monday through Thursday
from noon-4 p.m. Senior week
T-shirts will be sold for $5. ·
Email Mayermr@xu.edu with
questions or concerns.

Peer Leadership
Peer Leadership Team is accepting applications for 200607. PLT is a group of 12-16
student leaders who str'ive
to educate their peers about
. leadership skills and issues.
The team designs and implements leadership development
opportunities, including workshops, retreats, and speakers.
In addition, the members of
PLT continually develop and
enhance their own individual
skills and talents.
The Peer Leadership Team
is looking for students of all
ages interested in promoting
and developing leadership opportunities for their peers. To
learn more about the team and
to pick up an application, stop
by the Office of Student Involvement and Leadership (320
Gallagher) or call x3662. Applications are due March 24.

tunity for students to connect with of Greater Cincinnati at 751-0100.
someone in their field of study:
, The final event of the month, a
The 12th Annual Women of town meeting-style discussion in
In a continuing effort to maintain an environment of diversity at Color Luncheon is scheduled to Cintas Center Banquet Room, is
Xavier, the Office of Multicultural take place on Wednesday in Cintas scheduled for 7 p.m. o~ March 22.
Affairs will celebrate the history of Cen~er Banquet Room from 11 :30 Doors open at 6 p.m. Although the·
women of color with "Women at a.m.-1:30 p.m.
event is free, tickets· are required
Much like the roundtable discus- and may be obtained at the Office
the Crossroads: The Conversation
Continues,"
sion, the luncheon will give female ofMulticultura!Affairs room 280 in
This series of events begins 'students the opportunity to discuss the Gallagher Student Center.
March 8 and will continue for the ways to succeed, how to lead a
Featured speakers will be Bevrest of Mar~h, ·which is Women's productive life, and other issues that erly Guy-Sheftall of Spelman ColHlstory Month.
face women today. 'The event will lege; author Julianne Mauleaux;
The first event was a round table include speeches by Cathy McDan- radio talk show host Bev Smith;
discussion, facilitated by Associate iels Wilson, professor of psycho!- · and CEO of the Urban· League of
Vice President for Career and Stu- ogy, and Hilreth Lanig, professor Greater Cincinnati Do!1na Jones
dent Development Sarah Kelly. It of nursing, as well as senior Raven Stanley. Those in attendance will
featured emp!Oyees of Fifth Third Curry and junior Charity Wayua.
have the opportunity to engage
Bank, Huntington Bank, Luxottica
Also on.Wednesday, Anna Dea- ,these speakers iri an open discus-·
Retail, and the Xavier University. vere Smith, a well-known actor, sion regarding issues such as health.
The businesswomen shared their author and performance artist, wilf · care; economics, education; po.Ji~
experiences of wotking in their give a speech entiled "Snapshots: tics, community and family.
male-dominated fields, as well· as the · Glimpses ofAmerica in Change," at
For more information, contact
future of women in the workplace. "7;30 p.m. in Cintas Center. Tickets the Office of Multicultural Affairs,
A question and answer session fol- are $20 and can be purchased by located in room 280 of the Gallalowed, which provided the oppor- . contacting the Woman's City Club ghei· Student Center.

Business plan competition
RACHEL PETERS
Campus News Editor

On Monday, the Williams College of Busiiless hosted the first
annual Business Plan and Elevator
Pitch competition to allow students
the ·opportunity to pitch business
ideas to a panel of experts. The
event took place from 12:30-2:30
p:m. in the Schiff Family Conference Center.
The panel was composed of
small business counselors and
venture capitalists. The event was
sponsored by SCORE and Xavier's
Entrepreneurial Center. SCORE is
a nonprofit association dedicated
to entrepreneur education and the
formation, growth and success of
small businesses nationwide.
Both undergraduate and graduate
students· were allowed.to compete.
For the elevator pitch competition,
students delivered two to three minute long descriptions of their new
business or start-up concept, which
was then evaluated by the expert
panel. The pitches were designed
to capture the iriterest of a potential
investor.
Students also had the opportunity
to submit a 10-20 page typed business plan. The plans outlined how
the potential business would be

organized; operated, marketed and
financed. These plans were read
and judged by the panel, who announced the winners at the event.
Dr. Sherrie Human, Castellini
Chair in Entrepreneurial Studies at
Xavier and originator of this event;
said: "Both competitions will allow
students to not only learn about the
· potential for their ideas, but also
get invaluable feedback on their
plans and have the opportunity to
·network with.people who can help
·them succeed."
"In addition, sn.idents are offered ·
resources and support in preparing
a good elevator pitch and writing
a sound business plan through
Xavier's nationally recognized Entrepreneurial Center, For instance,
the plan must show how the business will be organized, operated,
marketed and financed," she s,aid.
Human mentioned that promi-.
nent business colleges like that
of The Ohio State University and
Babson College of Boston have
incorporated business pitch competitions as well.
The top three undergraduates
and top three graduate students
were awarded with SCORE plaques
and "Start Y~mr Own Business
Kits." The kits provided the win-

DEWEY'S

P I Z Z A

"Taking Pizza to the Next Leve"!"
NOW HIRING!!

•Servers
Professional, c"c)urteous, attentive; organized, energetic, ·positive & team-oriented

•Pizza makers
Quality-minded, mature, positive, professional& team oriented· •.

POLICE
NOTES
March6, 1:.20 p~m. Campus Police arrested a homeless person on the first floor of
Joseph Hall. The subject was assisted to the Drop-in Shelter.

March 11, 4:20 p.m. Campus Police FIR'ed two juveniles · playing in the Victory
Family Park after they ran into
the woods when approached by
an officer..
.
March 11, 10!51 p.m. A student was cited for underage
consumption after accidentally
breaking a window on a shuttle.
March 12, 4:15 a.m. Three ii.on-students were cited
for stealing an oar from the crew
·
truck in C-2 lot.·
March 12; 2:06 p.m. Campus
Police
assisted
O'Connor Sports Center ·employees in escorting a patron
who would not leave the facility.

ners with QuickBooks software,
scholarships to SCORE business
startup workshops, a set of curre"nt
business books by successful local
entrepreneurs, a subscription to
Business 2. 0 magazine and start-up
office supplies.:t
The first and sec'ond place winners of the competitions also received a monetary bonus of between $100 and $25. depending on
the competition ,and placement.

Oxford Apartments
1005-07. Dana Ave.
*Free Heat & 7 Water
* Walk to Campus
* Cable/Dial Hook-up
*·.Air-Conditioning
*Parkin&
Now Leasing
$355 and up
http://www.aparfmentsincinti.com.
Managers: Art 513-961-3786
Office: 513-474-5093

CREDIT ANALYSTS
· Nofa morning person? You may not be, for a variety ofreasons ...
but are you a people person? If so, you may be Interested In afternoon
and evening opportunities available at the FAGS Group, Inc. At FAGS, we
provide financial, administrative and credit services to Federated
Department Stores, Inc. We are currently seeking enthusiastic, service
oriented Individuals with a HS diploma/GED and the flex!blllty to work ,
weekends, for the following schedules:
·
· • Full-time: 1pm - close·
· : ~,Part-time: 1pm..,. 7pm
.·These positions are responsible for answering Incoming customer service
phorie calls related to credit card appllcaffon requests, a!=i;ount guldell11e ·
lncrease.s and the approval ofsales and checks.
·
• $10.00-$12.50/hr (based

related .
··· experience) · · .
• Eligibility for. semi-annual
· pay Increases
·
(up to 10% annually)
· ·. ~ 20%. dl~count at Macy's
on~

• Tuition reimbursement
• Casual dres~ , ...
;.. Paid weekly
.• 401(k) w/company match
• Convenient to !-71

. Pleas~ apply onllne at www.~acsgroup.com: .

$9.0()/hrly .

•Hostesses
·Outgoing; poised, ·mature, attentive, profes.sional & team oriented

·

$9.00/hrly .

·

.Dewey's is a gourmet, diile-:in, upscale- casual pizzeria in the heart of Oakley Square near Hyde
Park. To be a part of something truly unique whe~e excellence is the. only ~cceptable standard call.
·
731-7755 for interview· times and information.

.. ·
..
9111 Duke Blvd., Mason.• OH 45040 .
Equal Opportu.nlty For All.

.
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LOOKING FOR AN
EXCITINGJOB? GOOD.
BECAUSE RED BULL IS
LOOKING FOR A STUDENT
BRAND MANAGER. ON
·YOU,R CAMPUS.!
•
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Study in Italy at the JOHN FELICE ROME CENTER
•Experience Rome, one of the
. most stunnlng-,yet-livablecapital cities In Europe.
• Enjoy a residential, Amerlcaristyle campus in Rome,,ltaly.
•Excel In a superior,
comprehensive academic
environment.

• Study with esteemed
European and Loyola
University Chicago
professors.
• Enhance your skills and
marketability.
• Apply now for Fall Semester!

For More lnformalfon

LOYOLA

Office for International Programs
Loyola University Chicago
6525 N. Sheridan Road
Chicago, li!lnols 60626

UN \IERS TY CH CAOO

~-··. t5§~

~
0

Phone: 773.508.2760
or 800.344.ROMA
E-mail: romelnfo@luc.edu
Web: www.luc.edu/romecenter

????,s,
L egal ....

call ....

~.6'Af,'))~...•

· Pllpari11g ptoplt 10 /tad extraordinary livt1

---

MICHAEL L. TRANTER
Attorney At Law~ XU '97
830 Main St., Ste 806
Cincinnati, OH 45202

To find out more and to apply go to
www.redbullu.com or text the word SBM to 72855

(513) 621-9204

<D.2006 Rod !lull Norcl1 /\111<ric•, Inc. 1111 rights ro.mw1l.

·Didrf' t

win the ····housing 'lottery?

Free Initial Telep/tone Consultation
Criminal Law, DUI, Misdemeanors,
Landlord-Tenant, General Practice
$$' Reasonable Fees $$

·L

·----- -.. -.

- I.
--··-·-···--

,------------1·
Rick. M. Singel, D.D.S.

·I

.

$1200 Jmo
4 bed, 2 bath

Visit

4216 BeJI
·$1200 I mo
4 bed, 2 bath .

KeppyLLC.com for more pies &infol

You getthe whole house (these aren•t apartments)
Located within 1 mile from campus.
.
· Free on-site laundry (no coin-ops here.I}
Call 513-236-0694. E-mail KeppyLLC@gmafl.com

I
I
I
I
.1

I

I

I

2752 Erie Avenue, Suite 9
HYDE PARK SQUA,RE
513-871-4200
rmsdds52@.fuse.net.

I·

1942 Hopkins

.

I

I

~"' •

~ t=;f,~
.

~.

.

Emergency and Routine Dental Care for
Students, Faculty and Staff...

.

I
I.

-~.)
Xavier 1·

A member of the XU Fam11y...

I

·I

-----.--------·

CIAipotle ·
. .... .

··r~ft~~~::~~.~;-:-:·~;~~z~~~~

.
BIG BURRITOS.
SOPHISTICATED TASTE.

WASSON@ PAXTON

4
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Sara Rowell,
.Editor

&.runENT SENATE

210 Gallngh<.•r Stndmtt Cm1for
X3094
Senat.e@xavier.edu

;:<:

. STuoENT AarIVITIF..S ColJNCJl

200 Gallagher Sfaulent Center
· X3fia4
SAC@xavier.edu

.·

* Motion to allocate

$2,740.70. to tbe
li"inance Club fen•

tbeh• annual ti·ip to
Cbieago

.~_
.•.....
~--.·.

_.·.

Senate meets Mondays at 3PM in GSC 214:

All are welcome;

· SAC meets Wednesdays at 3PM in GSC 214.

All are welcome.

st. Paddys ·

SIC appliaatiana.

NCAA Bracket Challenge
Join;the.SGA/Senate's free NCAA
Tournament Bracket Challenge on
·ESPN~com. Create an entry with
your name, then join the Xavier
B~acket Challenge using the
p·assword "muskies." Prizes will
be given for top student entries.

Please contact Blake Johnson at 423
. Applications for Student Activities 367-6537 or j ohnsonbt@xavier.edu
Council, the largest event planning
with any questions.
board on Xavier's campus, are now
availa~~,:~~~~(~~. office,

·r-················------

Applications are due back to SGA I"
Friday, March 24, 2006.
Direct questions to SAC Chair Dan Able!
at x2867 or abledr@xavier.edu.

Jriday,

MareA 11

18
CHANNEL·

llilfjlJiilililllillililllllllllililiillllrilllill------------....
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NEED. A RIDE TO THE
DAYTON OR CINCINNATI

AIRPORTS FOR EASTER??

6·9 PHt

.LET HEIDI KNOW.

llyaHS P140

SEND· AN EMAIL TO
MALLISHJ@XAVIER.EDU
INCLUDING DATE AND TIME.
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Low voter .turnout
Now there's a shocker
Picture this headline: "SGA time and it has.two possible nam.es:
President ~igns deal with Saudi apathy or ignorance. · ·
The Newswire has first-hand
Arabian-run food service for lower
costs! Lunch menu will include a knowledge of how extraordinarily
possibility of biological attackhid- static and intellectually petrified
many Xavier stildents are, ·as we
den in yogurt!';
Obviously,.--------------, cannot fill up an
this is a hyperOp-:Ed page if
bolic analogy to.
we printed the
the.recent Dubai
week before that
port .debacle
we vomited on
spearheaded by
your mother's
President Bush,
face and defiled
btitthe relevance
your religious
can be seen in
beliefs.
liglit of the re~
No one cares,
cent SGA elec~
we suppose.
tions.
It has long
If the abovebeen a Newswire
mentioned aptradition to hapeared in the
rangue the SGA,
N ews wi r e,
but at this point
would the stuthe scope gets
dents go berserk L - - - - - - '
·pointed at you
like much of our PHITT<? COURTESYOFWWW.RA._N_D_O_M_CU-LT-U-RE-.C-0....
M fellow i.lnitercountry has, or would they simply ested students.
nod and go about their business?
You do not vote. Yo.u do not
Well, in terms of election tum· write. You do not appear to ·lfave
out, Xavier University and the any opinions, so therefore, you do
United States bear a close resem~ not count.
blance-about a quarter to a half
·Maybe the Newswire is being
tum out is the best we can hope too harsh; after all, if you're readfor.
ing this, you're halfway to doing
Yet, in America and at Xavier, · something in the environment that
the people that ascend to office surrounds you. ·
control a hefty amount of money
Moreover, the Newswire must
. and influen~e that affects_our daily make the embarrassing confession
lives.
that we did not. vote for the SGA
While the SGA may not be presidenteither.
Well, hey reader, take it easy,
able to dole out $200 billicin, t.here
are still roughly 600,000 George you're good people like us. We
Washington's floating around.out mean you no harm.
there.
The Newswire apologizes an(j
One has to ask: "Is the reason begs for you to join us fornext year,
that less than a· quarter of the stu- it' II be a blast.
dents vote that SGA is simply a
Then, we can all get together
bankwhose greatest deed this year and make a concerted and flamwas to expedite the installation of boyant boycott against voting for
· ·
a Subway?"
anything-sorry folks, that means
Perhaps that is one of the rea- "American Idol," too.
sons.· However, it seems to the
Anyhow, climb down from your
Newswire that there is a more sys- ivory towers and write for the littemic and expanding problem that tlest big people around campus.
has been around for quite· a long .
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On the war path
Religious bigotry OK on "The Daily Show"...so long as it's the right religion
DAVID WARFIELD
.. Managinf? Editor

or three churches-That's a prank."
(Wink-wink, very funny.) "Ten of
Sure, yeah, "the best reporting them, you're just driving the joke
on television," ha ha ha, yeah, we into the ground at that point."
He goes on: "That's what they
all love "The Daily Show." Well,
Jon Stewart is a bigot and his show said about the fire bombing of
panders to hateful stereotyping and Dresden: 'Sorry guys, just a prank
uninformed knee-jerk generaliza- that got out of hand, what're ya
gonna do?"'
tions.·
Let's take the March 8 episode,
Get it? Southern, white, confor example, and do some reading servative, Baptists, red state ...
in between the (punch) lines. He. Nazis! Of course, the churches
starts off with a news item about were mostly black, but that's beside
the recent string ofAlabama Baptist the point.
"So you can blame the Jews and
church bombings.
"[People are saying it was the the Muslims for something else,"
work of] Islamofascists or the gay/ · he concludes in a tone so nasty it's
lesbian a.lliance or eco-terrorists, or hard to describe.
perhaps even ... a Jew!"
He moves on to a story about the
He points at himself and waves Bu~h nuke deal with India, which I
his hand as if to say, "It wasn't believe is a .diplomatiC Grand Slam,
me." The audience laughs because but that's for another column.
it's still very funny how he points
He asks his fake correspondent:
out for the millionth time that he's "Why does the President make a
Jewish.
nuclear deal with India, but not
Did people really intimate such Pakistan., which also has a nuclear
suspicions? I didn't hear anything program?"
like it.· So I Googlcd it to find out. .
Jon doesn't think that's.fair.
In case you believe, like Stewart
"They're two different countries
does, that there was a paranoid with tWo different histories," was
xenophobic right-wing reaction to Bush's answer to a reporter: a
tlie story, I challenge you, reader, · classic bit ofnecessarily Orwellian
to do a Google search of any com- diploma-speak.
bination or variation of the words:
Quick answer: Because the Paki. "Alabama+church+bombings+ga· stani regime is basically a military
y+ecoterrorists+ lslamofascists ." one, with difficult internal relations
You will find, as I did, that Stewart's _ bet\veen Western-friendly elements
fantasy is entirely unfounded.
· and Islamic extremists threatening
I doubt Stewart would dare to the country's stability.
work into any "Daily Show" the
And it doesn't help. that many
story about the suicide bomber at Pakistanis insist on killing Indians
the Oklahoma football game or the in a holy war they, mask as a border
student at North Carolina who ran dispute.
down a crowd of qis 'classmates in ·
"Is it any question we're holda truck to protest "the slaughter of ing back Pakistan because it's a
Muslims around the world."
Muslim nation?" Stewart asks his
To Stewart, it's the conservative fake corre.spondent, presenting an
Christians who are the dangerous easy, simplistic explanation for all
ones.
those in the audience who naturally
He goes on to explain how it was believe any such course of action
actually the work of some· college taken by the Bush administration
students doing what they· ~ailed a must be, foremost at its center,
. "primk that got out of hand'." What .anti-Muslim.
Stewart :says next is telling: . . .
Bush is, after all, a white South"Lemme tell ya some.thing: two ern conservative Christian (the butt

I

of 90 percent of Stewart's jokes),
·nothing like the enlightened (and
thoughtful!) "Daily Show" fans.
Stewart's humor represents a
kind of pandering to an audience
that is reflexively and unthinkingly
prone to American self-loathing
and hatred of the president and
·Christians in general.
His audience is smart enough to
see irony and pick out contradictions and problems. with Bush et al,
but few will actually examine much
beneath the very surface level of
American politics.
It's why "The Daily Show" is
so massively successful. Like all
the best comics, Stewart is smart
enough to pollit and say, "bullshit,';
but simple enough not to alienate
.and bore his fans with all the pesky
details.
His fans get to feel smart without doing a lot of the intellectual
grunt-work.
It's the other side of the same
. coin to the more right-wing politi-.
cal humor in "South Park," in that it
allows the audience to laugh at the
ridiculousness of it all, but· hardly
makes anyone smarter, often only
more cynical and nihilistic.
Stewart ends the fake-news segment with his correspondent trying
in a suitably ironic way ·to show the
difference between the Hindu religion and Islam, using illustrations
of Hindu gods, joking about one
who takes the form of a baby with
an elephant trunk, et cetera.
The skit· ends with the correspondent offering to show some
pictures of Mohammed in contrast.
"Not photographs,'-' he explains.
"Just some cartoons I've· drawn."
Stewart comically insists against
it, at one point leaning across the
· desk and physically restraining his
corresponding from displaying the
placards.
"I think people actually might
be offended by that," Stewart says,
referring to you-know-what. Lord
knows, Jon Stewart wouldn't want·
to offend any people of faith.

BRIEFS
Brian Bowsher, Editor
Spa~

Desk: 745-2878
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Xavier Basketball Gameweek

newswire-sports@xavier.edu

Muskies to host
USCinWNIT
The X\lvier women's basketball
team has accepted a bid to the
2006 Women's National Invitatibn ·
Tournament, and will play host to
South Caroli~a on Friday in the first
round; Game time is set for 7 p.m.
at Cintas Center.
The first l 00 students at the gate
will receive a free ticket and a St.
Patrick's Day-themed "Superman
X" T-shirt, courtesy of X-Treme.
Fans.
Xavier is 20-8 on the campaign
and finished Atlantic I 0 play with
an 11-5 mark while South Carolina
comes into the contest with'a 17-11
overall record and a level 7-7 record
in the Southeastern Conference,
good for a seventh place finish in
the league.
The Gamecocks boast a balanced scoring attack as five players average at least 7.4 points per
game.
Xavier also competed in the .
WNIT in 1998, 2004 and most recently in 2005 when XU advanced
to the quarterfinal round with
victories at Western Kentucky and
at Indiana State before falling at
Kentucky. Xavier is 2-3 !1;11-time in
·the WNIT.
.
The Musketeers ~nd Gamecocks
have never met, but Xavier is 8-9
all-time versus teams playirig in
the SEC.

Baseball blanked by
powerful K State
In the final game of the threegame series, Xavier was shut out by
host Kansas State, 9-0, on Sunday
afternoon at Tointon Stadium. The
Wildcats exploded for five runs in
the sixth inning to break the game
open, and they finished the contest
by out-hitting the Musketeers 12-4.
Xavier is now 5-10 .on the season,
while Kansas State has won 11
straight and sits at I?- I on the
season.
Xavier did not have a base run:
ner in scoring position until the
sixth inning as freshman Adam
Pasono reached on a fielder's
choice and then stole second base.
XU threatened again in the top of
the eighth as a bunt single by Neil
Lindgren put the freshman on first
with one out. After a fly. ball to
right, Lindgren reached third after
back-to-back walks but a groundout
to the shortstop ended the Musketeer threat.
For the second day in· a row;
the Musketeers could not generate
any offense from the top of the
lineup, while the seven, eight and
nine hitters picked up three of the
four hits on the afternoon. Juniors
Chris Lozan and Matt Waskerwitz,
along with Lindgren, each registered singles on the day. The only
other Musketeer to record a hit
was sophomore Robbie Kelly, who
notched a pinch-hit single through
the left side in the top of the ninth.
Xavier's home opener is scheduled for Friday afernoon at 3 p.m.
against Youngstown State. Admission is free.

s •••
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UNIVERSITY.

THURSDAY - 7:2.0 P.M. - SALT LAKE CITY
NCAA TOURNAMENT FIRST ROUND - OAKLAND -REGION

Q!JICKFACTS
GONZAGA UNIVER5.ITY BULLDOGS
LOCATION: SPOKANE, WASH:
. ENROLLMENT: 6,108
CONFERENCE: WEST COAST
. RECO.RD: 27-3 (14-0)
.

.

Your mission, Mr.. Cage, if you choose to accept it: shutdown the
nation's leading scorer, Adam Morrison.
::
BRIAN BOWSHER
Sports Editor

Fresh off an amazing run of
four wins in four days, No. 14
seed Xavier draws the third seeded
Gonzaga Bulldogs in the first round
of the NCAA Tournament. .
. The Bulldogs feature a high-flying offense led by junior forward
.Adam Mor~json and his 28.4
points per game. Xavier junior
Justin Cage, who typically draws
the opposition's top scoring threat,
will have his hands full trying to
check arguably the best player in
the NCAA.
. Joining Morrison in the front- ·
· court is 6-foot-9, 269 lb. senior J.P.
Batista. Sophomore Josh Duncan
will likely draw the initial assignment of. guarding the Gonzaga big
man, but expect junior Brandon
Cole to be called upon as well.
Batista's size and fr!!e-throw shooting ability (.825), combined with
Duncan's penchant for cheap
fouls, could be an ugly mix for the
Musketeers.
The biggest knock on Gonzaga
has always been on defense, where
this year's squad allows over 72
points a g1;1me, 259th out of326.D-I
schools. Because the Musketeers
boast five starters capable of hitting
open jumpers from up to 19 feet
away, Xavier is capable of pulling
off the upset Whether or not they
will do so depends on thei~ ab~lity
· to hold Morrison at or below his
scoring average, preventing Batista
from inurdering them insid~, and
staying out of foul trouble. Even
then, Xavier is still a long;shot.

NATIONAL RANK: .5 AP, COACHES

PHOTO COUITTESY ESPN.COM

COACH: MARK FEW (186-40 7YRS)

ADAM MORRISON
3

As the NCAA's leading scorer,
Morriso0: has drawn comparisons to Larry Bird. He can score
in every way imaginable: off
the dribble, off screens, in the
post, and from outside. He has
the handling skills of a point
guard and the post-up skills of
power forward; causing serious
matchup problems.

SF
Junior
·6-8

205

36.5 Min/G, .498 FG Pct., .437 3-PT, .775 Ff Pct.,
5.5 RPG, 1.73 APG, 0.75 AffO, 28.4 PPG

THE STAT SHEET
Gonzaga
80.1.
.477
.366
.783
25.3
37.6
14.0
13.3
'7.3
2.8

Stat

Opponents

PPG
FG
3ptFG

72.5·
.. 433 .
.342
.. 692
18.9
34.0

FT .
FTA/G
RPG
·APG

TO/G
S/G
B/G

Big wins:
Maryland 88-76
Michigan st. 109-106
Oklahoma St. 64-62
··
Losses: .
.·Connectkut 65-63
Washington 99~95
Memphis 83-72
Gonzaga vs. A-10:
· .·. at Saint Louis 60..,,57
:vs. SaintJ6$e.ph's 102-:94 •

13~9

13.5
6.5
2.8

Last five games: ·
Loyola Marymont 68-67
San Diego 96-92 (OT)
San Francis~o 75-72
San Dieg() 7.9-:59 .
Pepperdine 81-71 .
Loyola Maryl)lont 79-70
'·
Portland 97-83
Stanford 86~76
St.Mary's 62-61 ·
Santa Clara 85~71
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'TraD:sAmerica' is····a wild ride

7.

BRIEFS
~~1';'l.£!

Andrew Crago, Editor
.geles, where Ms.
Dive(sions Desk: 745-2878
Bree Osbourne (Fe. newswire-diversions@xavier.edu
Fi.Im interpretations of human licity Huffman, of
sexuality seem to have permeated . "Desperate .HouseAmerican theaters this year. "Broke- wives'~ fame) will
back Mountain," "RENT," and "Ca- shortly be going
pote" all portrayed taboo sexuality, under the knife. It
XU Players' show
and all won rave reviews.
·is the gifted acting
"TransAmerica," however, goes and character depth
·The Xavier Players will be preunderneath the surface issues of that set this film
senting
the play "How I Learned
sexuality, exploring the meaning apart.
to
Drive"
by Paul Vogel at 7:30
Huffman brings
of family, the struggles of drug
p.m.
Thursday-Sunday
in the
addiction, and the journey a trans- . Osboµrne to life
GSC
Studio.
Tickets
are
$3 for·
sexual woman takes within herself with heartbreakstudents
and
staff,
and
$5
for
oth:ing realism. While ·
· to discover her inller strength.
ers.
Tickets
are
on
sale
now
in
the
playing. a woman
GSC
box
office,
open
Monday· may be simple
Friday from 2:30-4:30 p.m., or
enough for· Wesley
ticketS
may be reserved by calling
~nipes in "To Wong
For more informa745-3939.
Fu, Thanks for Evtion,
contact
Cathy Springfield at
erything, Julie Newmar," acting is boume's son, Toby, brings the story is often lost in films attempting to
springfield@xu.edu.
a bit more challenging for a beau- to iife, while also adding an unsus- portray teenage sexuality.
tiful woman to play a ·man who is pected edge and tragic twist.
While the film is above all a tale
becoming a woman. .
Some audiences might have ·of human transition and relationHuffinan fowers her voice, tucks trouble seeing the "Air Bud" boy ships, it leaves the audience with
the im~gined "it" in between her orally service rednecks at truck a feeling good and even smilin·g,
International retreat
legs, and pulls off the complex stops and do lines of coke off never losing Osbourne's sense of
The plot of !'TransAmerica". character beautifully. While the bathroom sinks, but Zegers brings humor about herself or failing to
seems cliche: a pre~operative male~ majorjty of the audience might a youthful innocence to the taboo· poke fun at America's "don't ask, · . Students have until Monday
to-female transsexual must travel to feel unsure· about being able to lives of transsexuals, prostitutes, don't tell"~ attitude about sexual · to sign up for the annual Cross- ·
minorities.
Cultural Retreat sponsored by
New York after she discovers that relate, Osbourne's insecurities, and drug addicts.
strange
family,
and
rebellious
son
Toby
wavers
between
dreams
as
Overall,
the
film
is
a
perfect
balthe
International Students Society
she has a son, who happens to be
·are
issues
prevalent
in
mainstream
a
porn·
star
and
a
zoologist,
bringance
of
man
and
woman,
innocence
and
Romero International Center
in juvenile detention.
of
.and
the
taboo,
andthe
comic
and
heldonMarch24-25.
RetreatparAmerican
life.·
ing
the
film
a
beautiful
mi.xture
They ·embark on a road ·trip
.
Kevin
Zegers'
portrayal
as
Ossexuality
and
childhood
naiVete
that
the
tragic.
ticipants
will
increase
their
underacross America back to Los An-----~.,.--~-------------------------------_.;_-------- standing of other cultures through
dialogue and activities, including
a trip to the show "Shanti" at the
Aronoff Center. The retreat is
$20. For more information, contact Kathy Hammet or Lea Minniti
The following disc!> are due for release on or before March 14...
at 745-2864 or romero@xu.edu .
LINDSAY SLOCUM
Asst. Diversions Ediior

Ted Leo's
•
•
voice surv1ve-s

New Releases

.

~·- _Abllr~e~n

Kaleidoscope (Negative Progression) ... Bur.ns Out Bright
ANDREW CRAGO
It's danceable, and you can sing
Save.Yourself Lifetime (Deep Elin).;.. D~M.C. Chei:kS,! Thugs, and RockN'
Diversions Editor
·along to it, but it also rocks.
Roll (RomenMpire/From Rags 2 Riches) ... Flee th~ Seen Doubt Becomes
Ted Leo and the Pharmacists tour
Ted Leo and the Pharmacists
the New Addiction (Facedown) ... Gil Mantera's Pa'rty Dream Bloodsongs (Audio Eagle/ Pat Possum) ... Queensryc~e Operation: Mindcrime paid a visit to Newport's Southgate extensively. They are kn.own for it,
and Ted is also becoming known for
II (Rhino) ... Rise and Fall Into Oblivion (Deathwish) ... Ultra Dolphins House this past weekend.
"Pop-punk rock" is one of the some vocal trouble. 'He sings very
Why Are You L'augh (Robotic.Empire)
... All dates are tentative. dirtiest phrases you can utter among hard and very high every show. You
music elite. The phrase has been can see it in his contorted, strained
~;:,~f&I~~burdened with
~ Utl.i ~...;.;t•l'~
years of MTV
F.a.tf"S
_..M . . . -•
...tnu
video play and
countless alFriday, March 17
bum releas.es
Wednesday, March 15
Jonuii·
. .
Rally Six
by bands such
@ Harrison Ave Theater
as Newfound
@Mad Frog
.Glory .and Yellowcard. This
Saturday, March 18
Sunday, March 19
has transformed
Krinj
Horrorpops
a genre of music
PHOTO COURTES
@Mad Hatter
@Top Cat's

a

·Live Wires
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.. Home Uitgloe
·~~

··Check Us Out II
www.homecltvlce.co· m

-

~41&1t

s~t~l)!.H:ltt·...,r.

~="I
Home Dil!llOBI
•·~~
I

PERFECT SUMMER JOB!

Hiring·Students Part".' Time (Nowt) ~nd Full-Time
·
During Summer

FlexibleHours& GREAT PAYJJ··
: We offer 10-40+ hours/week ·

.·· ..• EAR"' UPTO $12.00PLUS PER HOUR
Two Great Locati~ns 4ust Minutes froin
. Campus/I

Cinti.IN.KY
?~3-941-0340

· .·. ForesfPark

. _· 513-851-4040

VISIT US ON THE WEB

.w.ww~homecityice~com···
.
.
.
.

.
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thatt _nffevter reallyd Ted Leo and the
go o o a goo
start into a four-letter word.
·· Through all of this,.Ted Leo has
been around. Leo's music can be
described as pop-punk rock, but it
feels like a misnomer because his
music so much is stronger than
other similarly categorized bands.
Leo's music succeeds by rising above the standards. With the
~harmacists, they form a meager
three-piece band, but every part is
stellar. Leo's guitar work is impressive and he has a strong knack for
rhythm. The bass lines bounce and
move, weaving around a powerful
drum beat.'
Add. Leo's unique lyrics ·and
damn-catchy vocals to all of this,
and something special is. created.

Pharmacists

Poetry reading
The Department of English
is sponsoring a poetry reading
by Zach Barocas at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday in the Hinkle Hall
faculty lounge. Barocas is the
author of Among Other Things:
Poems and Proposals and the
editor of the Cultural Society.
For more information, contact
Norman Finkelstein at 745-2041
or finkel@xu.edu .

Vegan cooking class

facial expressions. He had to take
some time off in 2003 to give his
Xavier Advocates for Animals
vocal chords a rest.
is offering free vegan cooking
At the Southgate House on Sat- classes from 2-5 p.m. on Thursurday, his vofoe was a bit strained day; Sunday in the Village Apartagairi. Early on, he.was not hit- ments kitchen and again April 2.
ting the high notes for which he is For more information or to sign
known .. The band sounded great up, email AFAXavier@yahoo.
(despite the bassist being ill, appar- com
ently), and Ted Leo seemed to loosen up as the show went on. By the
time Leo got around to the "oohs"
.in "Timorous Me," he seemed comfortably off the register. : ·
Im prov. comedy
Leo promised the .attentive
crowd that he would come around
The Bareiy Legal Teens, Xaviagain iri riot too long. After all, he . er's improvisational comedy
·said he'd rather coine here than troupe, is performing at 9:30 p,m. ·
Cleveland.
on Tuesday in the Gallagher StUdent. Center. with special guests
, Newswire positions
Seven-by-Nine. For more inforstill. available.
mation, contact Ryan at (216)
513-1183.

A.pply ~y Friday.
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MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
March 15

March20

Two weeks in a row ofCalendar
City! I better be careful not make
this a habit. It would spoil you six
loyal readers .. Don't begin expecting this quality column all the time,
though. I can't stand expectations.
I try to avoid them at all costs.
Expectations, in general, just
seem like a really bad idea. First
of all, you have to think about
something other than yourself.
That's my first issue. Why would
I go and do such a thing?
Secondly, you have to think
about what you want from someone or something else. With all
that time spent thinking,. you
lose a lot of time that could have
been spent needlessly stealing.
Steal first, figure later. That's my
motto.
Third.ly, any good reasoning
should have three supporting statements. This reasoning is poor. If
you expected a third good reason
just because I typed "thirdly," you
have learned nothing and I am
satisfied. And a bit confused. And
slightly flabbergasted. And other
adjectives.
The International Coffee Hour
at 3:30 p.m. today in second· floor
of the Gallagher Student Center
will feature Nepal. I hope they
bring some Yogis for everyone's
. spiritual enlightenment.
Just to stay festive, they should
. also bring in Yogi Bear to entertain. If he says "No," I want his
family hunted and prepared as
my delicious dinner feast. I will
not be snu~bed by a cartoon. Not
since 'Nam ...

There will be a Commencement
· · Countdown at noon at the Cintas
· Center Concourse. It's kiod of
By .Briana Hansen. To place an itemJ.11: the calendar, mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.edu.
like the New Year's countdown at
Times Square, only with a lot more
drunkeness.
· Today is both Act Happy Day
March 18
March16
and Proposal Day. To celebrate,
I want to learn to play the acThere is a Trivia Contest today
I will be going around proposing
cordian. Does anyone know a
in the Gallagher Studen.t Center to random people on camp:us, and
good accordian teacher? Come to
sponsored by RSA. I don't know
acting happy when they reject me,
think of it, I know ·a good accord-·
much about a lotta things, but I do
laugh, and possibly pee in my face.·
ian teacher. His 'name is Jeff. I
know what Momma always says.· I suggest you try the same. Toshould call him up and ask him for·
Momma always says life is like a gether, we'll start a revolution.
Fabio: Was ever a child given
box of chocolates. You never know
accordian lessons. Huh. Funny
Today is Spike Lee's 49th birtha more appropriate name?.
how things work out.
how fat you can get.
day. I c,an.'t wait until he gets rid of
Tonight is opening night for
Two fatty jokes in the same . that silly willy restraining order and
There is one particular St. PatXavier Player's show "How .r rick's Day custom that needs to go w.eek. Man, you can tell I'm
let's me back into his life. Come on,
Learned to Drive." The show is away. That custom is the pinching hui1gry. Aren't you glad I shared?
Spikeyboo. Don't be like this. ·
in the Gallagher Student Center of people who aren't wearing green. I' II bet 'it made you think about
Studio Theater and begins at 7:30. It's creepy and immature.
how little you've eaten today and
Seatbelts are required. Real belts
These are harsh words coming how you could really go for some
are optional for fatties. .
from a girl whose best friend is chicken right n9w, but there's none
March21
There will also be a poetry a taiking hamster named Sharpy around. So you're checking out
Today is Memory day and I'd
your neighbor's delectable thigh.
reading by Zach Barocas at 7:30 · who's been dead 16 ears,
like you all to take a trip down
. p.m. in the Hinkle Hall faculty
I'm simply asking you kindly, It looks close enough. Add a dash . memory lane with me. The name
for my sake and the sake of the of salt and ...yummy, cannibalism.
lounge tonight.
of our Memory Stop 'is Fabio.
hamster corpse I carry around with
What. a fantastically studly,
me, please don't pinch me ifl forget
yet eerily feminine man. With
to put on a some green on Friday.
his long, lucious, luxurious locks
March 17
March 19
Everybody knows I can only
flowing in the breeze, he provided
Tonight is the last night you can ·a small glance into what heaven
There are a lot of good reasons wear clothes that match Sharpy, and
catch "How I Learned to Drive"
may be ·like.
to enjoy St. Patrick's Day. Some it is difficult .to find green ensembles
in the Gallagher Student Center
He was so tough he even surpeople love to flaunt their Irish that are small enough to fit him.
Studio Theater at 7:30 p.m. I even
"How I Learned to Drive" is
vived a Satan-worshipping bird
heritage. Others realize how great.
repeated the place and time because
that attacked him in the face while
green looks on them, and take playing again tonight at the same
you
should go see. it. From what I · riding a roller coaster a few years
advantage of being able to wear time and same place as yesterday.
hear, it's pretty serious but at least
They need an audience, people .
back.
it all day.
there's
a lot of skin! .
Oh, Fabio: How do you do what ·
Still others enjoy the raucous This show isn't just going to enBesides, going to the theater . you do when you do what y9u do,
celebrations that always accom- tertain itself. Work with me here.
is great for friendships ... ,You can
pany the celebration. It's a time for Places! .Places, Everybody! Okay,
which you do so well, oh man who
"We are bondiI~g. HA! We are
say,
relaxing and enjoying good friends, we've got lights, sound, and visual
is .the great doer of doing things?
laughing now! W~,~re fr;iends.". - ···Also,doodoo. ~That-means-poopy.
cues. Action!
food, and family.

THURSDAY·

SATURDAY.

TUESDAY·

FRIDAY .

Sl.J 1\1 DAY .

For classifieds information, call Ann Tassone at 745-3561 or email her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu

General

Help Wanted

Beautiful three or four bedroom
Babysitters.· needed. ·for Cin- .
Great Norwood apartment availXavier Advocates are avail- house on nicest street in Norwood
Piano players wanted to teach cinnati families. Starts $8/hour.
able less than . one mile from
able for anyone who has expe~ (Floral). Air, hardwood floors, parkpiano to ·children .in their homes. · Work around classes.
Must
XU's campus. Duplex that can
rienced sexual assault, relation- ing, free laundry, etc. Available
Teaching experience is not neces:- have experience babysitting and
be rented with 2, 4, 5 or 6 bedship violence, stalking and/or next school year. Call 281-3863. .. rooms.
sary but must have five or more. own. transportation. Apply at
Fully compliant with
any kind of harassment. Adyears of formal lessons. · Posi- www.TheSitterConnection.com
Norwood housing codes. . New
I 015 Dana- large apartments availtions are year round and a minivocates can offer you CONFIsiding, windows, driveway. PosiDENTIAL support, information able for 2006-07! Wireless internet,
Dependable, loving, fun permum of one year commitment
tive student references available.
on your options and advocacy secure entry, off-street parking, launis required. Pay is $19.25/hour son needed to care for 4 and 8
Available June 1. ·Email cknipwith the criminal justice sys- dry, across from campus! Two bed-.
plus bonuses. Visit www.play~ · year old this summer. References
pen@yahoo.com or call 708-5287.
tem or the Xavier disciplinary room/$595, 4 bedroom/$1,200, and .
timepiano.com and call 459-3069. .and good transportation required.
process.
Call 513-872~9259. 6 bedroom/$1,400. Call 886~3710.
Email:
hkerr@cinci.rr.com
Eight bedroom, three bath, two
Math tutors wanted! Mathnasi- .
kitchen mansion. Newly updated,
um is looking for tutors at its West .
Everybody's Records and
WOW! . Across from campus.
painted January, 2006. HardCDs. Voted the best of ·the Wonderful studios; one, two, and
Chester center to work with kids in
Summer day camp located
wood floors, dishwashers, g-disgrades 2-12. Tutors start at $8/hour. north of Cincinnati is hiring for
Cincinnati area with the larget three bedroom fantastic apartposals, 8-car off-street parking.
selection of new and used re~ ments. For photos or· informaSpring and summer opportunities certified lifeguards over the age
Covered porch, basketball court
cords and CDs. Specializing in tion, email cincivegan@juno.com.
are available. Call 759-MATH. · of 21 and camp counselors. All
(February, 2006), • motion senrock, alternative, hardcore, hipnecessary training provided.
sors, $350/person. HEAT, ELEChop, R&B, punk, indie, jazz,
Large 1-6 bedroom ·apartments .. . TRIC included! Available June 1,
Great hours, excellent pay and
blues and country. We ·carry available. Located on Dana Avenue..
Fun and rewarding summer · a. fun rewarding summer; experi2006. Call Scottat310-383-Il22.
music, DVDs, posters, stickers, Heat and water paid, hardwood floors,
job opportunities in .Cincinnati! ence. Call Shay at 623-8241.
Enjoy the outdoors while lead-.
buttons and magazines. 6106 fireplaces, free off-street parking ·
Muskie Comer: Five houses two.
Montgomery Road at Ridge. available, · porches,
cable/high
ing and teaching children recreXavier professor seeks expeblocks from campus, 2, 3,. and· 4
speed Internet ready, coin ·laundry,
ational
activities
as
a
summer
day
·
rienced
babysitter for six-yearbedrooms. Large houses, walk to
furnishings
avail-.
Native Spanish speaker will- various
camp
counselor.
Weekdays
from
.
old
boy
this summer. Twenty
campus, other student housing
ing to tutor students in Spanish. able, quick walk to campus!·
P·l11·
Positions
to
thirty
hours pei: week. Can
9:30
a.m.
to
3:30
immediately next door. Laundry,
673-4.946
or
email
include
archery,
arts
and
crafts;
be
somewhat
flexible about ·.
Flexible hours.
EXperience. Call
fully equipped kitchens.
Call
maintenance,
male
.
group
coun-·
·
days
of
the
week
and number of
k u n t z h. a @ g m a i I . c o ni
Call Cristina at 967-7202.
616-3798
or
· 421-9421
selors,
swimining
'instructors
(cur:hours.
References
and transporor
email
cit545@hotrent
lifeguarding
required,
WSI
tation
required.
Call
474-6455.
3814 Floral Avenue available for
mail.com
for · infonnation.
preferred), team sports and other
2006-07 school year! Four. bedactivity leaders.' Camp . session
Sitters · wanted:
Average
Four, five, and seven bedroom rooms, two full baths, one half bath,
Five ·bedroom, three bath, off..
houses still available. All near central air, free laundry, new carpet
street parking ; newly updated, · goes from June 19 to July 28. ·Pre- $1 O per hour.. · Register free .
campus, including one on popu- throughout house, wired for Internet
washer, dryer, dishwasher. With- · camp work available in May; staff for jobs near campus or .home.
training. on tWo weekends (5/27 Visit · www.studerit~sitlers.com.
lar Wayland Ave. Houses are in each bedroom, deck. Be the first
in walking distance to Xaviand 6/3). Cincinnati locatio11 near ·
updated and spacious, with nice students to live in this single fam~r. (;all 319-3.005 for details.
Winton Woods. Call Camp Wildkitchens and baths, A/C, free ily home .. $1400/morith. plus. utilibrook at 931-2196 or email camplaundry and parking.
Great ties. Call Matt at 288-8602 or kelwildbrook@cinci.rr.com ...
landlord! Ca11Mattat290-9291. aproperties@hotmail.com for · tour.

For Rent

